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Radiological Assistance Program
Consequence Management
Highlights
Tabletop Exercise Support

• Silent Thunder
  – June 2015---R-5, Madison, WI
  – Sept 2015---R-8, Seattle, WA
  – Dec 2015----R-2, Norfolk, VA
Tabletop Exercise Support Con’t

• Isotope Crossroads
  – July 2015----R-2, Little Rock, AR
  – Aug 2015----R-4, Albuquerque, NM
  – Sept 2015---R-3, Columbia, SC

• R-4---Aug 2015---Albuquerque, NM
Site Exercise Support

• R-4---Sept 2015---Waste Isolation Pilot Project (WIPP)

• R-7---Sept 2015---Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL)

• R-3---Nov 2015---Savannah River Site
Outreach Activities

• R-7---Oct 2015---Sacramento, CA EOD/Hazmat training

• R-7---Oct 2015---Santa Clara, CA Fire Dept/Hazmat Training

• R-1---Nov 2015---RDD Science Based Guidance Pilot Planning Meeting With DHS Involving UASI Cities
Outreach Activities Con’t

- R-1---Nov 2015---46th Annual New England Radiological Health Subcommittee Meeting
- R-2---Nov 2015---Intergovernmental Meeting With DOE
- R-2/3---Dec 2015---Southern States Energy Board Meeting---New Orleans, LA
Deployments

- R-3---Multiple---Charleston, SC
- R-4---Oct 2015---Los Alamos County, NM
- R-1---Dec 2015---Cranberry Township, PA
- R-5---Dec 2015---Cincinnati, OH
FY-16 Scheduled
Consequence Management Exercises

• Vibrant Response-2016
• Northern Lights/Consequence Mgmt-2016
Questions